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From The State Deputy . . .
By Sanford Hillsman - State Deputy

I’d like to thank all of The Georgia State

Councils for your tremendous effort during the
Fall Harvest and especially James (Jim)
Clifford our State Membership Director for his
tireless work keeping us on track. Georgia finished 1st in Division Three and 2nd in the Order. This was truly a magnificent effort thanks
so very much.
Congratulation continues to NCD Director Jerry Mock, PSD Tom
Gissy and DD Rick Weber for their hard work bring in a New Council at The Sacred
Heart of Jesus - The Basilica in Atlanta
Georgia - Thanks Brothers; this was a long
time coming but you made it possible. There
were several others that participated in this effort as well; GK Sandor Karpathy, and members from Council 4358, and the Degree team
from Council 12950, and District Deputy 7,
Stan Wasowski, provided a great deal of help.
Another milestone – Georgia is on the verge of registering more than 16,000 members, this
milestone should be reached before the Mid-Year Meeting in December and all the credit is
to you, the local Council, working to recruit and retain Council members and I thank you
very much.
Our State will continue our growth with your dedication and commitment to programs that
serve the entire parish community, service to our Priests and Bishops, continuing to build
the community which is the Church…especially heeding the word of Father McGivney to
become holy men doing the will of God.
As many of you know the tremendous damage and loss of life in the Philippines from the
storm, The Knights of Columbus Supreme Council has sent $ 250,000.00 to support this
effort and Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia also is sending $2000.00 to Catholic
Charities to aid as well. Thank you my Brothers for all you do in support of your Parish,
Committee and each other – May God Bless you and your families.
WE ARE BUT A PENCIL IN GOD’S HAND

Angelo Sampona - Family
770-476-9236
kasdf@aol.com
Stan Rapciewicz - Community
770-830-9179
srapp1@comcast.net
Brad Burnett - Council
678-234-9755
bcbat1@bellsouth.net
Christopher Werner - Youth
770-262-1107
chris@lucmedia.com
Pro-Life - TBD

Our Vision
The Knights of Columbus will be the premier Catholic lay organization in Georgia .

Our Mission
We are the strong right arm of the Church, developing and implementing programs to
serve the needs of our Church, families, youth, communities, and councils, embracing
the
Culture of Life.

From The State Chaplain . . .
By Father John Matejek - State Chaplain

The “O Antiphons” of Advent

During the second part of advent roughly seven days before Christmas Holy Mother the Church rejoices with what we refer to as the
“O ANTIPHONS.” The antiphons are taken from a collection of Messianic texts throughout the Old Testament.
These seven antiphons are used as the Alleluia verse during Mass and as the antiphon at the Magnificat during vespers (Evening
Prayer). When combined together they make up the ancient hymn Veni, Veni Emmanuel,” O come, O Come, Emmanuel.
The antiphons begin a novena of sorts culminating with the Solemnity of Nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The antiphons begin as follows, in the order they are used:
O Wisdom
O Sacred Lord
O Flower of Jesse’s Stem
O Key of David
O Radiant Dawn
O King of the Nations
O Emmanuel (GOD with us)
During the Medieval times the people were shown something especially powerful when the order of the antiphons reversed: Emmanuel, Rex, Oriens, Clavis, Radix, Adonai, and Sapienta. The first letter of each of the antiphons spells Ero cras, Latin for “Tomorrow,
I will Come,” tomorrow, of course being Christmas.
I hope this little bit of information helps you all to better understand why the Church does certain things in its liturgies.
These antiphons, then, are a poetic reminder of the promised Messiah who has come to us and will come to us again.
Come, to us Lord Jesus! Do not delay!!
Happy Holidays on the occasion of the Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND HOLY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE.

We Stand Strong on Ethical Ground

By Michael McDonough - General Agent - Fraternal Benefits

Some people believe that ethics
"The Knights of Columbus renew our deep and
in business is a contradiction in
historic commitment to oppose any governmental
terms. They think that in order
action or policy that promotes abortion, embryonto be profitable, a company and
ic stem cell research, human cloning, euthanasia,
its leaders must abandon moraliassisted suicide, and other offenses against life."
ty and embrace the dark, greedy
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
side of capitalism.
At the Knights of Columbus, we
know this business model is incorrect. As a Catholic
organization, we understand the value and importance of our core beliefs and the original mission of Father
Michael J. McGivney. In fact, much of the strength and financial security we provide to members and their
families can be attributed to our ethical, moral standards. These standards are visible throughout the Order,
from our fraternal programs and support of the Church and its teaching to the investment strategy of our assets. This means careful planning when it comes time to invest. Our professional staff researches all transactions to insure that they fall in line with Catholic values. “We exclude any company engaged in activity that
conflicts with Catholic moral teaching: companies directly involved in abortion, contraception, human cloning, embryonic stem cell
research, for-profit health care that pays for any of these, or pornography,” said the Supreme Knight. We exclude companies that
violate the sanctity or dignity of human life.” In the end, the Knights of Columbus investment strategy is motivated by morality and
not money-making. Yet, each year we remain profitable, increase our assets and stay dedicated to this vision that will keep the Order
sound financially for generations to come. “Faithful Catholics have choices when buying life insurance,” said the Supreme Knight.
“But they know that at the Knights of Columbus their policy is supplied by an insurer that shares their moral and ethical values and
is guided in all of its investment and sales practices by those values.”
There is no more highly rated insurer in North America than the K of C. For over 130 years, Catholic families have chosen us as
their insurance provider for all of the following reasons;
3 Highest Ratings 3 Ethical Investing 3 Guaranteed Safety 3 Not For Profit Status 3 Expert Financial Advice
3Family Fraternal Benefits 3 Promoting Catholic Beliefs and so should you. To learn more about our products, go to
KofC.org or contact general agent Michael.McDonough@KofC.org or 770-455-6313.
Knights of Columbus. One of the oldest, largest and strongest insurance companies in North America.
Life Insurance - Disability Insurance - Long Term Care Insurance - Retirement Annuities
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Ceremonial Update

By John Jedlicka - State Ceremonials Chairman

The Jurisdiction of Georgia has had and will continue to have a robust ceremonials schedule for this fraternal year.
Many Councils and Districts have conducted First & Second Degrees and Major Ceremonials have continued at a rapid pace. This year’s schedule is posted and updated constantly on the Georgia State website.
Please refer to the website for the latest Major Degree Ceremonial news.
As your State Ceremonials Chairman I am pleased with the cooperation of GKs and DDs in staging the
Third Degree Ceremonials. With the changes (now three years old!) the burden on the Host Council is far
greater than in the previous ceremonials.
It is vitally important that each Host Council provide audio-visual equipment capable of projecting DVDs
on a screen, provide sufficient amplification through speakers, and purchase enough of the equipment needed for the Degrees. Ceremonial rules forbid me from listing this in this general newsletter. You may contact me or any of the Conferring Officers listed on
the website for more information.
It is my job to contact via email or regular mail each Host DD and Host GK with the specific requirements six weeks prior to a Third
Degree Ceremonial. Just before the Ceremonial takes place you should be in contact with your assigned Conferring Officer. Currently they are me, John Jedlicka, Mark McMullen, and Tim Bair. More COs are coming on board soon and I welcome all Brothers who
wish to study for the role.
It is an extremely satisfying position within the Knights of Columbus. I, as a Conferring Officer for over three decades, have brought
in well over a thousand men into our Third Degree. Please consider joining us in this important task.
If you have any questions about Ceremonials please contact me at 770.722.9614 or john.jedlicka@kofc.org or my email address on
the Georgia State Council website. Vivat Jesus and may you, your family, and my Brothers have the most joyous and blessed holi-

Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia

By Jerry Farnell - President - Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia Inc

Shown here is our first brochure of the Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia Inc., a (501 (c) (3) corporations aimed at the business community and private donors that don't know a lot about the Knights. The Knights Charities of GA Fund Raising Committee
will begin a campaign intended to develop long term relationships with corporations, private companies and private donors for support of the Georgia State Council Charities.
Also shown is our invitation to all Knights and their friends and associates to sign up for the Knights of Columbus Charities of GA
Inc. Charities GALA on March 1, 2014 at the Dunwoody Country Club. It is a black tie event with speakers, fine dining, a silent
auction and dancing. A great time is promised for all.
This year, the Wheelchair Charity will be highlighted and we have an “International Celebrity of Wheelchairs” as our guest speaker,
Mr. Christopher Lewis, President of the American Wheelchair Foundation. Mr. Lewis is the son of entertainer Jerry Lewis.
Also, the K of C Charities of GA has a new website www.gakcc.org that just went
live on Monday, 10-28. To see the website, you must go directly to the web as many
of the usual search engines like Yahoo and Google have not picked it up yet.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 706-347-8292. God Bless.
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Take The Polar Plunge!

By Mike Fortunato - Special Olympics Program Chairman

The largest fundraising event for Special Olympics Georgia is the Polar Plunge which is taking place on
February 16, 2014 at Lanier World at Sunset Cove, Lake Lanier Islands In a nutshell, participants collect
pledges from friends, family, Council Members and maybe even the Council itself in exchange for the
opportunity to jump into the icy waters in the middle of winter. All proceeds collected by “plungers” will
benefit the 24,470 athletes of Special Olympics Georgia.
For who do not want to be “chilled,” there is a special Chicken Plunge. Instead of jumping into the icy
water, you can go on stage for fun with the group and do the chicken dance for fun and prizes.
If you are interested in participating in this important and fun event, please go to
www.PolarPlungeGA.com for more information.

Second Responders!

By Joe Molyson - State Disaster Coordinator

About a third of our Georgia State Grand Knights have selected Council Disaster Coordinators (CDCs)
for their councils. The other appointments are overdue. We need to have CDCs in all our councils to
insure that properly trained knights can respond to local disasters and other emergencies. We have
published a handbook for operating the council and area (multi-council) programs for Council and
Area Disaster Coordinators. Use the guidance in the handbook to establish your council Second Responder Program. Where does your council stand on this important issue?
If for some reason you did not receive a handbook or have lost it, I can e-mail you another copy.
Please send your request direct to me jmolyson@hotmail.com.
Your local Emergency Management Agency (EMA) normally will provide guidance on what needs to
be done to sustain your program once it is established. This includes participating in local exercises
and completing essential training. If your local EMA is not responsive to your availability, help is also needed by your home parish
and your diocesan Catholic Charities organizations. The local Red Cross and Salvation Army can also use your help. Once a disaster occurs, it is too late to begin training, organizing and coordinating with these emergency agencies.

“Frontline Faith” Activity
By Gene Brannon - State Program Director

On Veterans Day weekend, November 9-10, the members of Msgr. Regan Council 8731 in Carrollton solicited donations for the Frontline Faith project. A notice
was put into the church bulletin the week prior that included a brief description of
the project and letting parishioners know Knights would be at the exits following
each Mass to accept any contributions. At the end of each Mass a US Army Veteran who served in Vietnam briefly spoke on the subject. Rev. Fr. Rafael Carballo,
pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, translated the message at all the Spanish
Masses.
The entire parish family was extremely generous contributing $3,181.13 for Frontline Faith.
GA State Frontline Faith Chairman Frank Moran granted the council permission to present the MP3 player used for “show and tell”
to a young Marine who was home for a brief time following boot camp.
Shown in the photo are Past Grand Knights Tom Mackel and Gene Brannon presenting the Frontline Faith MP3 player to Pvt. Benjamin Greeway, US Marine Corps, with his mother Alicia Greenway and younger brother Dillon Greenway.

Saint Joseph's SVDP & KofC 4599 Distribute 180 Thanksgiving Day Baskets
Saint Joseph’s Saint Vincent de Paul Society and the Knights of Columbus Council
4599 in Marietta distributed 180 Thanksgiving food baskets complete with turkeys to
local Cobb County families in need this week.
This is an annual event for the outreach ministries of Saint Joseph’s Catholic
Church. Through generous contributions from the church parishioners, SVDP and the
Knights were able to collect enough food and turkeys for a complete dinner for 180
families.
St Joseph’s SVDP & Knights of Columbus Council 4599 would like to thank all those
that contributed and volunteered to make this year’s event another huge success.
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“The Faithful Needle Always Points to Charity”
Excerpted from the Georgia Bulletin
Catholic Charities Atlanta to recognize state Knights of Columbus:
The Knights of Columbus Georgia State Council will be honored at Catholic Charities Atlanta seventh annual gala with the Archbishop John F. Donoghue Award.
The award is given at the fundraiser to “exceptional people who demonstrate qualities of selfless service and
devotion to helping others in need.” The award recognizes acts of charity, compassion and other contributions that have significantly impacted individuals, families and children living in Atlanta and north Georgia.
The Knights of Columbus in Georgia have a history of service. There are 106 councils in the state, with
more than 16,000 members. All Knights of Columbus members support the state’s key programs including:



Camp Inspire, which brought 100 boys and girls and young men and women from across the state for a week of training to prepare for
the state and international Special Olympics;



Ultrasound Initiative, in which councils raised money to place ultrasound machines in crisis pregnancy centers. The ultrasound image
of the developing child can often be the turning point in a woman’s decision to choose life over abortion;

 Frontline Faith, providing MP3 players for deployed military, bringing them Scripture readings, Masses and other faith resources.
The Catholic Charities Atlanta Gala is an annual event and is the agency’s largest fundraiser with over 500 attendees each year. The annual
event has raised collectively more than $1.2 million in funds, which go directly to the programs CCA provides to its clients in need.
The seventh annual gala will be held on Saturday, April 26, 2014, at The Delta Heritage Museum.

Charity That Evangelizes
By Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson - Excerpted From the Columbia Magazine
Recently, Catholics around the world celebrated the news that Pope Francis will canonize Blessed John XXIII and Blessed John Paul II in
April 2014 on Divine Mercy Sunday. Of course, John XXIII is the pope who envisioned and then inaugurated the Second Vatican Council, and John Paul II will be recorded by history as its authoritative interpreter.
During the last general meeting of the council in 1965, Pope Paul VI summarized its accomplishments. He observed that the encounter
with secular society was central to the council’s work, adding that “secular humanism, revealing itself in its horrible anti-clerical reality
has, in a certain sense, defied the council. The religion of the God who became man has met the religion (for such it is) of man who makes
himself God.”
And then the pope asked, “What happened? Was there a clash, a condemnation? There could have been,” he said, “but there was none.”
Instead, Paul VI said the Good Samaritan “has been the model of the spirituality of the council.” He pointed out that “charity has been the
principal religious feature” of the council, emphasizing that “it is Christ himself who taught us that love for our brothers is the distinctive
mark of his disciples.”
In presenting the Catholic Church as the Church of the Good Samaritan, Paul VI stressed that the response of the Church to secular culture
must arise from the Church’s charism of love, which sees every person as a being made in the image and likeness of God.
John Paul II showed us even more clearly how this charism is also a vocation for every Christian to love his neighbor and that it should be
lived out in the day-to-day reality of life, as we work to build first a culture of life and ultimately a civilization of love.
Benedict XVI further deepened our theological understanding of this vocation in his first encyclical, Deus Caritas Est, which reminded us:
“Love of neighbor, grounded in the love of God, is first and foremost a responsibility for each individual member of the faithful” (20). And
in a recent interview in the Italian Jesuit magazine La Civiltà Cattolica, Pope Francis gave a moving description of how he views the encounter today between the Church and culture. He said, “I see clearly … that the thing the Church needs most today is the ability to heal
wounds and to warm the hearts of the faithful…. I see the Church as a field hospital after a battle.”
We see a consistent message from five popes over five decades, calling us to live more fully our Lord’s commandment of love of neighbor.
This message has encouraged the activity of the Knights of Columbus, which was founded on the principles of charity, unity and fraternity.
Often, being true to these principles demands nothing less than courageous holiness, and we see this witnessed by so many brother Knights
as they, like the Good Samaritan, reach out in tragic situations to help neighbors in need.
More recently, Pope Francis spoke of this path of charity. He said, “The Church, Benedict XVI told us, does not grow through proselytism,
it grows through attraction, through witness.” He added, “The witness that comes from charity, which is to worship God and serve

others, is what makes the Church grow.”
When people see the witness of what the pope called “humble charity,” they say like the prophet Zechariah: “We want to come with
you.”
John Paul II expressed the same idea years earlier in the document Ecclesia in Europa when he called Christians to a “charity that
evangelizes.”
This is the mission of the Knights of Columbus today, and it is the key to our continued growth. If this ideal is lived faithfully by
every brother Knight, the Order will continue to serve as the strong right arm of the Church.
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 4 (DD Julian Pauwels)

. . . That Council 7366 in Thomasville started their Fall Fish Fry. This is a major fund raiser for this Council - And that they completed the 1st Fish Fry of this Fraternal Year - clearing about $1000 - Served 300 meals - And
received their Star Council Award. Presented by the State Deputy Sanford Hillsman during the
Sunday morning Mass - And started a first Tootsie Roll Drive and collected about $650 - And
donated $1,000 during the month of November - $500 each to a local food bank and the Back
Pack Buddies.
. . .That Council 4913 held a major fund raiser (Dinner& Dance-music Theme: 50's, 60's and
70,s) on October 5th for the new church in Ray City. Construction is expected to start later this
year - And sponsored monthly socials and made a donation to Haven as their Charity of the month And did an initial Tootsie Roll Drive and collected over $8,000 - And received the Food for Family
yearly award for 2012-2013 Fraternal year - And had a 1st Degree Exemplification in October
bringing in 2 new members - And held a 2nd Degree Exemplification in September for 17 First Degree Knights - And organized a Red Cross Blood Drive in conjunction with a Recruitment Drive - And that Sister Nuala and St John
Catholic School received donations by them as well.
. . . That Council 10541 in Tifton sponsored a “Pig Picking and Homemade Pies” event in November. They joined the 50% membership
goal in October.
. . . That all councils in this district geared up for the Tootsie Roll Drives in October and November..
. . . That Council 15716 in Douglas participated in a Hispanic Prayer Service. As they are responsible for the Shrine Shop of the
church, they had a stand promoting the “Shrine Shop.” They raised in excess of $900 - And they also had a Hat Day in. Ladies Hats
were judged by the priest. Event was sponsored by the K of C combined with a Membership Church Drive - And they met their 50%
membership goal in October.
DISTRICT 15 (DD Thomas Schuler)
. . . That The North West Metro Atlanta Catholic Coalition (St Joseph, St Ann's, Transfiguration, Holy Family and St Catherine's) are
currently building their 30th and 31st houses over 22 years of being a coalition. They rely solely on the parishioners to provide the
monies to sponsor the houses.
The Coalition parishes provide the various volunteers needed to build the houses; and, each Church takes a turn providing the lunches for the volunteers.
Currently, they are building two houses in the Powder Springs area. They started the houses in September, and built for the next
eight Saturdays to complete the houses, to include landscaping in November. The house then was essentially ready for occupancy;
the dedication is tentatively planned to be on November. The new home owners went through closings and their goal was to have
them in their new houses by Thanksgiving.
Three years ago, the Coalition determined that a "Chip In For Habitat" golf tournament might
be beneficial as an additional source of funds to help North West Metro Atlanta Habitat for
Humanity build houses. These three events have been successful and have contributed greatly
to help with the sponsorship of houses.
Attached photo - Knights of Columbus Tee Up at "Chip in For Habitat" Golf Outing (9/23/13)
in support of the Catholic Coalition Habitat for Humanity home builds - Pictured are Larry
Burke, Carter Schuyler, Jim Jehle and Andy Pieper.
. . . That Brother Knight S.K. Sal Gullo of Council 4599 - Marietta was
recently appointed as the Regional Area Disaster Coordinator North (RDCN - includes the entire Archdioceses of Atlanta), by the Knights of Columbus GA State Deputy, Sanford Hillsman.
The Regional Area Disaster Coordinator North is responsible for coordinating all Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) training and facilitation of the Program for all K of C Councils within the Archdioceses of Atlanta. Sal is CERT Certified and has worked very hard not only in time but at personal expense to make this happen.
He is highly qualified, and his appointment is certainly well deserved.
The Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Program educates people about disaster preparedness for hazards that may impact their areas and trains them in basic disaster response skills such as fire safety, light search and
rescue, team organization, and disaster medical operations. Using training learned in the classroom and during exercises, CERT members can assist others in their neighborhoods or workplaces following events when professional
responders are not immediately available to help.
DISTRICT 26 (DD George Mascunana)
. . .That the Savannah District exemplified 37 candidates into the 3rd Degree in October.
(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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(“Didjano” Continued from page 6)

DISTRICT 24 (DD Tim McCarthy)

The regional winners in the Knights of Columbus Youth
Soccer Challenge on Saturday, Oct. 12, were Sarah
Bradish (from left), Katherine Travis, Madison Lacey,
Jarren McCoy, Aakil Bodian, Colby Woods and Dylan
Williams.
The results in the finals in Macon were 11 year old
Katherine Travis 1st Place, 12 year old Madison Lacy
2nd place, and Sarah Bradish 1st place in 13 year old; In
the 10 year old Boys Category Nicholas Hoeppel placed
2nd, Jarren McCoy 1st in 11 year olds, Aakil Bodian 2nd in 12 year olds, and Colby Woods 3rd
place in 14 year olds. Dylan Williams also participated in the event.
. . . That in October, at Saint Teresa of Avila, after the 8 AM Mass the Colazo family was
presented with The District 24 Family of the Quarter Award for their significant contributions
to the Church, Assembly 174, Ladies Auxiliary and Community. Carlos Colazo's contributions to Terence Cardinal Cooke Council 8495 are also significant. They were also presented
with A Dinner Certificate at Harbor Inn Seafood Restaurant , and the Salsa's Mexican Restaurant. Pictured are L-R DD 24 Tim McCarthy, Fr. Mike Ingram, Council Family Director Aaron Wahus, Brenda Collazo, FDD & GK Don DeClue and Sir Knight Carlos Colazo.
DISTRICT 19 (DD Michael Vanairsdale)
. . . That Council 12862 in Newnan, has had an eventful few weeks. During the four weeks
between the middle of September and the middle of October, the Council conducted three fund
raising events which raised approximately $13,000 for local charities. The highlight was their
7th Annual Charity Golf Tournament which was enjoyed by over eighty golfers including the
State Secretary, Mark McMullen, Ed O’Connor, PGK, Georgia State Deputy Sanford Hillsman, GK Dino Cervone, and State Warden Tim DeSmet.
Proceeds from these events will provide support to local organizations such as Community
Welcome House, Meals on Wheels of Coweta, Bridging the Gap and St. Vincent de Paul. The
Council will also provide support for State Programs including Pennies for Heaven, Frontline
Faith, Coats for Kids, Camp Inspire, and RSVP.
DISTRICT 20 (DD William Evon)
. . . That the McDonough Council 7601 donated a ultra sound machine to the Henry County Pregnancy Center. The Council has
already received "life saving letters" from the Center Staff. Knights attending the
dedication were Council 7601 Grand Knight Ted Harada, State Pro-life Director
Kel Macdonald, District Deputy Bill Evon, and several other Council members.
. . . That the Columbian Squires Apostles' Creed Circle 5404 from McDonough
Council 7601 sponsored their 3rd Annual Veterans' Appreciation Dinner in November. Over 125 parishioners honored approximately 30 Veterans. A slide presentation of each veteran was shown during the ceremonies - And 50% of the profits
from this dinner was donated to Frontline Faith.
DISTRICT 12 (DD Charlie Crawford)
. . . That Council 13217 in Roswell collected over 500 pounds of food for those in need - And that Grand Knight, Scott Read reported that at the end of October, the Order completed the Order-wide Fall Harvest Membership Drive (see
page 8), and that St. Peter Chanel Council was #1 in Georgia in membership growth and was #3 in the
U.S. WOW!
. . . That Councils 8376 (St Ann - Marietta) & 9792 (Holy Family - Marietta) supported Parish Fall Festivals - Council 8376 ran a beer garden and Council 9792 cooked hamburgers, hot dogs and corn on the
cob.
. . . That Transfiguration Council 10362 in Marietta welcomed their pastor, Father Dan Fleming into the
order at a 1st Degree Exemplification in October.
. . . That Lumen Christi Council 14625 in Mableton hosted a Fall picnic for their parish, St. Francis De Sales. The brothers
cooked, took a parish photo and held a “youth versus adult” soccer game. A great time was had by all and they hope to do it again
next year.
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After Surgery*
By Doctor Joseph Lazzarini - Health Services Director

Post-operative Cognitive Decay (POCD), this medical condition which can develop after major surgery is characterized by a
change in cognitive function after anesthesia and surgery. The condition does not have a specific definition and has not been
well studied. Its incidence is more frequent in elder patients - usually seen 24 hours after surgery and resolves within
minutes to hours.
Perhaps half of elderly patients having general surgery might be affected to some degree - about one fourth might have some
related symptoms a week after surgery, and more than 5% have long term symptoms. The symptoms. The duration of
POCD is variable, but the elderly are more likely to have chronic symptoms.
*Reference: Rear Admiral Joyce Johnson, U. S. Public Health Service

Congratulations Georgia!
By James Clifford - State Membership Director

Fall Harvest Membership Contest:

 Winner of Division 3
 36 Councils recruited
 146 new Knights during October
At your First Degree, you received a pin with the emblem of the Order and you were encouraged to wear it proudly. It isn’t about the pin,
you know; it is about the emblem. Do you wear the emblem? Do you
wear it on a hat, shirt, jacket or nameplate? Do you display it on your
vehicle? Do you advertise every day that you are a Knight, or just
when you go to Mass or a meeting? The Order expects us to wear our emblem every day. Show your pride in the Order. Wear the emblem
and you will find yourself answering someone’s question about the Knights of Columbus. Wear it and you might find yourself proposing a
new member.
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